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Abstract 

 

Determining the optimal distance between explosive, flammable and toxic hydrocarbon sources and occupied structures is 

constantly a concern for Engineers working to design safe facilities.  Over the years, many incidents have occurred where 

workers were injured or killed by flying shreds of glass and debris; explosive forces, fire, or exposure to toxic gases when 

occupied structures were not located properly in relation to process equipment. This paper presents newly developed 

techniques to allow the engineer to optimally locate occupied structures to assure that the risk of harm to personnel is 

minimized.  

 

The analysis of determining the placement for an occupied structure involves many variables that the Engineer must evaluate.  

These variables include the properties of the hydrocarbons that are being processed, toxic components (i.e. hydrogen sulfide), 

operating parameters, loss of containment scenarios, prevailing winds, occupancy loads, building construction, safety systems 

and operating and maintenance practices.  Each of these different variables can have a significant impact on where a building 

should be located within or adjacent to a facility.   The Engineer must consider these variables for impacts to the structure 

caused by fire, blast or toxic gas infiltration.   

 

Recognized industry best practices and regulatory requirements require that blast loads, which commonly present the most 

severe hazard to a building, be evaluated when locating an occupied structure.  Often, it is not practical to design or locate a 

building to withstand the “worst case” blast scenario.  For this reason, a risk-based approach, in conformance with recognized 

best practices, has been developed to properly site buildings at oil and gas facilities.   

 

This paper presents a viable risk-based approach for the siting of occupied structures at oil and gas facilities.  The technique 

presented in the paper enables the Engineer to quickly gather the information needed for the analysis, evaluate credible 

scenarios and then make the necessary calculations to determine impacts to the occupants.  The result of using this technique 

is that an occupied structure is properly located and constructed to reduce the risk of harm to the occupants to a tolerable 

level.    

Introduction 

 

The siting of buildings at upstream and mid-stream oil and gas facilities is described in the API’s RP 752 “Management of 

Hazards Associated with the location of Process Plant Permanent Buildings” (American Petroleum Institute, 2009)  Buildings 

covered by the RP include rigid structures intended for permanent use in fixed locations.   This RP sets the bar for 

“Recognized and Generally Accepted Good Engineering Practices” (RAGAGEP) for the oil and gas industry.   
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API RP 752 allows for the evaluation of building locations to use three different assessment approaches.   These three 

approaches are:  

 

1. Consequence-Based:  This approach generally requires that the impacts from maximum credible events (MCE) be 

calculated or modeled to determine the impact on a structure.   

 

2.  Risk-Based:  Using the Risk Based Approach involves conducting a quantitative analysis to determine risk based on the 

consequence and the frequency of the hazardous event.  

 

3.  Spacing Tables:  Under API RP 752 the spacing table approach is to only be used when determining the minimum 

distance from a fire to a building.  These tables are not appropriate for toxic or explosive events where the consequence is 

dependent on the release rate, length of release, wind direction, material released, and many other factors.  

 

Consequence-Based Analysis 

 

A consequence based analysis should be conducted first to determine if a structure can be impacted by an explosion, toxic 

release or a fire. This technique looks at the on-site “manned” structures and the hazards presented by process equipment and 

storage vessels on occupied buildings. Modeling software can use pure chemicals or mixtures for its dispersion modeling.  

The dispersion models are conducted using a wind direct blowing direction from the equipment to the building under analysis 

in order to determine the “worst case.”  The instructions given in API RP 752 should be strictly followed for determining 

impacts on any buildings. This analysis reveals the presence of any underlying proximity issues as well as specific scenarios 

and their related impact, in addition to identifying the highest consequence each piece of equipment presents.  

 

For existing buildings it may be found that a building will either provide enough protection for the occupants or not.  New 

buildings must be designed to protect the occupants based on the results of the impacts from the hazardous event.   A 

mitigation plan must be developed for existing buildings that do not meet the siting evaluation criteria.   

 

Mitigation measures are categorized as being passive, active or procedural.   These measures may require the operator to 

eliminate the hazard, prevent or control the size or the release, and/ or mitigate effects to the building occupants.   Mitigation 

measures can prove to be very costly and often difficult to implement particularly for older facilities.  

 

Risk-Based Analysis  

 

The risk analysis delves deeper than the consequence analysis by estimating the probability of each consequence and risk 

value for each scenario. This analysis accounts for the hourly occupancy of each building and attempts to encompass all 

potential hazards presented at the facility.  Modeling of multi-component streams can be developed, if required, to better 

model dispersion given a loss of containment. All cardinal and ordinal wind directions are used in the modeling process along 

with different wind speeds (clam, average, and gusts). An in-depth loss of containment event tree is developed to calculate 

the probability of failure for each hazardous piece of equipment and once combined with the modeling consequences, the risk 

can be estimated. The effectiveness of the operator’s current safeguards and mitigation measures are accounted for in the 

event tree and help provide a quantitative value of their safety. The resulting risk values are then compared with the 

operator’s accepted risk matrix.  

 

If the risk is determined to be outside of the operators acceptable risk range, recommendations will then be developed.  The 

recommendations are intended to reduce and manage the risk to an acceptable level. The analysis will provide the risk 

reduction values of each recommendation so no further analysis is required once the operator has successfully implemented 

each of the recommendations.  

 

Step by Step Process for Determining Safe Building Location  

 

An operator desired to locate a 2000 sq-ft control room/ office and a similar sized warehouse on a location measuring 350’ by 

250’ (2 acres).   The operator has specified that the buildings will be built of reinforced concrete designed to withstand 3.5 

psi. blast pressure and will tolerate a thermal flux of 10 kW/m
2
.   

 

At the site, there will also be a produced gas conditioning facility consisting of compression, dehydration, and produced 

liquids removal.   A mixed stream of propane and butane (LPG) will be stored in pressurized “bullet” tanks.   The pentane 

and heavier hydrocarbons (NGL) will be stored in 300 Bbl. atmospheric tanks.   All liquids will be trucked from the site.  The 

plot plan is shown below in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1:  Site Layout 

1. Determine Buildings to be Included in the Analysis. 

 

All buildings intended for occupancy should be included in the analysis.  Typically, these include control rooms, offices, 

change houses, guard houses, shops, conference rooms, warehouses and buildings that may become occupied over time or 

during an emergency.  A thorough review of all existing buildings should be completed to ensure that “local” work areas do 

not become established in buildings such as MCCs.  

 

Open structures such as welding covers, smoking canopies and truck loading canopies are not included.   Buildings that do 

not have personnel assigned to and require only intermittent access are also exempt from siting studies.  These might include 

MCCs, analyzer buildings, equipment enclosures etc.   

 

For this example, both of the buildings will be included in the study as they meet the requirements of occupied structures. 

2.  Conduct a Consequence Based Study to Determine Areas of Impact.  

 

The second step is to determine for each “maximum credible event” (or MCE) the impact areas for fire, blast and toxicity.    

 

A.  Data about the process and equipment must first be gathered.  A process block flow diagram or P&ID can provide the 

engineer with equipment and line sizes.  Pressures, compositions and rate data can be obtained from a process modeling run 

for the facility (see Figure 2 below).   
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Figure 2:  Block Flow Diagram 

 

B.  Data about the proposed site needs to be obtained.  Site data should include a plot plan showing equipment layout (see 

Figure 1), the physical location of the facility, and basic meteorological data.   Average temperature, humidity and wind 

speed data obtained from a credible weather service can be used in the consequence study.   

 

C.  Maximum credible events (“MCEs”) are defined (Center for Chemical Process Safety, 2012) as:  

 

A hypothetical explosion, fire or toxic event that has the potential maximum consequence to the occupants of the building 

under consideration from among the major scenarios evaluated.   The major scenarios are realistic and have a reasonable 

probability of occurring considering the chemicals, inventories, equipment and piping design.  

 

Credible causes of MCE are typically (Center for Chemical Process Safety, 2012):  

 

 Rupture of Small Bore Piping 

 Leak from process equipment 

 Pump/ compressor seal failure 

 Gasket failure 

 Loading/ unloading hose failure 

 Loss of containment from operational activities such as filter changing 

 Process upsets such as overfilling of tanks 

 

For this example, the operator decided that the MCE would be a small bore line break related to each process step at the 

facility.   A table was developed (see Table 1) which lists the stream or process, the maximum size (equivalent diameter) of a 

leak for different MCEs.  Typically, MCE tables should be developed by operations, engineering and safety personnel.  The 

shaded boxes represent the governing or largest release for a particular piece of equipment.  
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Table 1:  MCE Events 

 

 

D.  Each of the different MCEs must be modeled to determine the areas of impact. The program “Areal Locations of 

Hazardous Atmospheres” (“ALOHA”) was used to determine the areal extent of blast, heat and toxicity affects of the MCEs 

identified.    

 

The ALOHA model only allows the user to input a single case at a time.   The time to run hundreds of cases was greatly 

reduced by developing a pre-processor for the program which allowed the users to run thousands of ALOHA data sets in a 

fraction of the time usually needed for complex analyses.   

 

Blast pressure models using the Baker-Strehlow-Tang (Pierorazio, 2005) method as cited in API RP 752 are utilized by 

ALOHA.   The ALOHA program uses the Baker-Strehlow-Tang blast curves coupled with an air dispersion model for 

determining the mass of the explosive fuel.  Use of air dispersion modeling instead of the filled congested volume approach 

is consistent with recommendations from the AIChE (Center for Chemical Process Safety, 1994).  

 

An example graph showing, the 750 psig. inlet stream is presented in Figure 3.  Use of these types of graphs allows the user 

to quickly determine the impact from various size leaks for different hydrocarbon compounds found in the facility.   
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Figure 3:  Example Modeling Data for the Inlet Gas Stream at 750 psi. 

 

Table 2 shows the maximum impact distances for toxicity (IDHL), fire (10 kW/ sq-mtr) and blast (3.5 psi).   

 

E. The data from the modeling runs is input into Table 3 which shows the distance of impact for each of the MCEs identified 

above 

 

 
 

Table 2:  Consequence Analysis Results 

3.  Determining the MCE Impact on Buildings 

 

The data from Table 2 is examined to determine the hazardous events which place the buildings in peril.   The shaded boxes 

show events which would detrimentally impact the control room or the warehouse.  

 

Examination of the data shows that:  

  

1. Toxicity:  The data shows that the occupants of the buildings would be in peril due to a loss of containment from: a) 

the 3” line leading from the Refrigeration skid to the bullet tanks, b) the 4” line on an NGL tank, and c) the 2” line 

or loading hose at the LPG storage area or loading rack  

 Leak Dia. 

(in.) 
IDHL Fire VCE

Building 

Distance 

(ft)

Facility Inlet (750 psig) 4" 99 125 103 220

GPU Discharge (100 psig) 

   - Gas 8" 79 117 91 210

   - NGL 2" 75 42 20 210

NGL Stabilizer  

   - C5+ 2" 150 51 0 200

   - C4 (Pump Discharge) 2" 0 123 255 200

Compressor Discharge (450 psig) 6" 138 158 136 205

Refrigeration Skid

   - Residue Gas Discharge 8" 0 208 161 233

   - Propane Discharge 3" 1251 159 279 233

NGL Storage (0 psig) 4" 459 96 96 125

Y- Grade Storage and Loading 2" 236 37 79 143

Distance to Limit (feet) 

Stream 
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2. Fire:   No thermal affects from a fire on the buildings was observed.  The most severe impact from a fire would be if 

the 8” residue gas pipe failed.  However, the building would still be outside of the 10 kW/m
2
 limit.   

3. Blast:  Modeling shows the buildings could be impacted from: a) a loss of the 2” line on the NGL pump discharge 

line, and b) a failure of the 3” line leading from the refrigeration skid to the LPG bullet tanks.  

 

4.  Eliminate or Mitigate Hazards to the Buildings 

 

Mitigation measures to reduce the consequence or frequency of scenarios if any hazards are found should be examined to 

determine if such measures are applicable or practical.  These mitigation measures may be passive, active or procedural to 

eliminate the hazard, prevent a release, and control the size of the scenario or to mitigate the effects to the building occupants.   

Table 3 shows possible mitigation measures for this example for the operator to undertake to mitigate the hazards resulting 

from the MCEs identified.  

 

 

Mitigation Measure Example Measure

Eliminate Hazard Do not process gas at the site

Prevent Release 

SI or reduce well rate; upgrade 

equipment; add SIS; MI program; work 

permits

Control Size of Scenario
Reduce equipment sizes; fire dectors; 

fire fighting systems; reduce inventory

Building Occupants Injury 

Reduction

Relocate; issue PPE;  upgrage building; 

use ERP; add HVAC shutdown

 
 

Table 3:  Mitigation Measures 

 

Often, it is either impossible to implement mitigation measures for a particular building to render it totally safe without 

looking at risk factors.   In this case, in order to totally eliminate the risk of a blast or toxic release scenario effects on the 

building, it would be necessary to either move the building or stop the processing of hydrocarbons at the site.   The operator 

desired to continue to operate at the site and was not willing to move the buildings to another location. 

5.  Conduct a Quantitative Risk Assessment 

 

Many of the items listed above, such as adding procedural or active mitigation measures may indeed achieve an acceptable 

level of risk for the occupants of the building, but it is important to evaluate how effective the measures would be in reducing 

the consequence or the frequency of the scenario.   For this reason, it is often necessary to conduct a quantitative risk 

assessment (QRA) to determine if planned mitigation measures will be sufficient to reduce the risk to an acceptable level.  

 

A. Determine Acceptable Risk Criteria 

 

The acceptable risk to both an individual and a group of individuals must be determined first to serve as the “hurdle” or 

acceptable value of risk to achieve when conducting the QRA.  Typically, both the maximum individual and societal or 

aggregate values are determined.  Maximum individual risk is defined as the risk to the most exposed individual occupant of 

the building.  Societal or aggregate risk reflects the likelihood that a major incident will affect more than one occupant in the 

building.    

 

A typical industry average risk criteria ranking is illustrated by the Frequency vs. Number of Fatalities graphs as shown 

below in Figure 4 (Sutton, 2011): 
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Figure 4:  Acceptable Risk Graph 

 

 The “Area of Judgment” is often referred to “As Low as Reasonably Practical” (ALARP) risk.   The primary concept behind 

ALARP is that the risk should be reduced to a level that is as low as possible and further efforts greatly exceed the benefits 

gained.   

 

B. Gather Site Data for Event Tree Analysis 

 

Many items of data need to be gathered for generating the event trees needed to determine the risk for the buildings.  These 

items include:  

 Building Occupancy Data  

 

The control room is to be occupied twenty four hours a day seven days a week. The warehouse is only occupied during day 

shift hours. Day shift hours are assumed to be from 7 am – 5 pm.  

 
 

Building Day Shift 

Occupancy 

Night Shift 

Occupancy 

Day Shift 

Time Percent 

Night Shift 

Time Percent 

Control Room 

 

 

5 

 

1 0.42 0.58 

Warehouse 2 0 0.42 0.58 

 
Table 4: Average Daily Occupancy Data per Building 

Probability of Wind Speed and Direction 

 

Dispersion models are heavily impacted by wind speed and direction. For the quantitative risk assessment (“QRA”), six 

wind direction (winds blowing from the North, Northeast, Northwest, South, Southeast, and Southwest), and three wind 

speeds (1.91, 9, and 20 MPH) were selected for every wind direction, as well as calm conditions for dispersion model 

scenarios. Eastern and Western winds were removed from the dispersion modeling due to the infrequency of the wind 

blowing from those directions. The average probabilities for this wind data is described in Tables 5 & 6 below: 
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Direction % of Time 

North 

 

 

 

11.2 

1 Northeast 8.5 

Northwest 

 

6.6 

 South 36.9 

Southeast 15.2 

Southwest 8.7 

Calm 12.9 

Total 100.0 

 

Table 5: Probability of Wind by Direction 

 

Speed (MPH) % of Time 

1.9 

 

26 

1 9.0 47 

20.0 27 

 Total 100 

 

Table 6: Probability of Wind by Speed 

 

C.  Event Tree and Probability Analysis 

Event Trees 

 

Event trees are mapping tools used to help identify initiators and map out the sequence of events that could possibly lead to 

the realization of a hazard and its associated consequence. Event trees should take into account all of the plausible scenarios 

as well as leading credit to current safeguards and how they affect each scenario. In this analysis, three event trees were 

utilized to obtain the overall probability of occurrence for each possible outcome: 1) operational event tree, 2) loss of 

containment event tree, and 3) ignition/final consequence event tree.  

 
Safety modifications factors of 10 - 0.1 were used, where applicable to adjust the generic failure frequencies, per OGP Report 

No. 434-1 (OGP, 2010) and API RP-581 Risk-Based Inspection Technology (API, 2008). These modification factors take 

into account the presence and effectiveness of the facility machanical integrity management systems. These factors are used 

to modify the generic probability according to current system and safeguards in place. Appliction of modification factors 

needs to be used with caution as the data will be affected by the management systems that were in place when and where the 

data was gathered.  Use of North Sea offshore facilitiy data may not be fully representative of a US onshore facility.  

Examples of management systems that could reduce risk are; joint management process or torquing management for 

disturbed joints, performance in completing relief valve inspection and testing and NDE inspections on schedule. 

Operational Event Tree 

The Operational event tree was developed to determine the probability that the facility would be in operation.   The risk 

analysis assumes that the facility must be in operation with hydrocarbons present for an incident to occur.  The annual hours 

of operation were obtained from the operator.  The TNO “Red Book” (Schuller, 1997) was used for determining the annual 

human error probability.  Below are the assumptions and calculations used for the event tree:  
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Probability of Facility in Normal Operation

Assumptions:

Annual hours of operation 8760 hr/yr

Annual shutdown time 72 hr/yr

Annual human error probability 0.01 times/yr

Human error weight factor 0.1

Probability of abnormal conditions 96 hr/yr

Calculations:

Shutdown annual probability 0.00822 per year  
 

Table 7: Operational Event Tree Assumptions and Calculations 

 
The operational event tree is shown in Figure 5 below:    

 

 
 

Figure 5:  Operational Event Tree 

 
The Operational event tree determined that the facility would be in operation 99.7 % of the time.  

Loss of Containment Event Tree 

The loss of containment event tree was utilized to determine the probability of loss of containment due to failures of different 

components in the tank and piping system. Associated piping, fitting, and valve failures that were used in this analysis were 

corrosion holes, full bore pipe ruptures, and flange and valve leaks. In addition to piping related failures, failures that occur 

from overpressure of the vessels, truck unloading of the tanks, and human error were also taken into account.  

 

The OGP Risk Assessment Directory, Report No. 434-1 (OGP, 2010) was used to determine pipe and pressure vessel related 

leaks and releases.  The TNO Red Book (Schuller, 1997) was used for human error probabilities.  The TNO Purple Book (de 

Haag & Ale, 2005) was used as a reference for PSV failure, hose leaks and truck releases.   The PSV failure data was 

Chemical Process Safety Table 12-1 (Crowl, D. & Louvar, J., 2011). 

 

Safety modifications factors were credited to this event tree to account for any active or passive safety devices or protocols 

that the operator currently has in place. The effects of these safeguards on the probability results can be seen in on the fault 

tree presented in Figure 6 (Attached).   

 

Results from the loss of containment (“LOC”) event tree indicate that the annual probability for a loss of containment event is 

2.75E-03.  

Normal Operation

Unit Down or Bypassed

Unit Down or Bypassed

Unit Down

1

0.001

0.00183

0.997

0.992

All Possibilities

Start-Up Abnormal Operation

Human Error (Valve Opening Error)

0.00822

0.989

0.00181

0.000992

0.00822

Normal Operation

Shutdown
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0.7 TNO Purple Book, Table 4.5

0.8 TNO Purple Book, Table 4.6

0.6 TNO Purple Book, Section 4.8

0.4 TNO Purple Book, Section 4.8

Probability of Direct Ignition

for Stationary Installations fo Average Reactive Gas

Probability of Direct Ignition from Tank Wagon Truck

Probability of Direct Ignition

Resulting in Jet Fire

Probability of Direct Ignition

Resulting in Explosion

 

Ignition/ Final Consequence Event Tree 

 

The ignition/final consequence event tree was utilized to determine the probability of consequences after a loss of 

containment has occurred. This event tree takes into account the wind direction and speed (see Tables 5 and 6), probability of 

ignition and ignition type, and finally calculates the overall probability of individual consequences occurring. The probability 

of ignition, ignition from the tank truck, ignition resulting in a jet fire and ignition resulting in an explosion were obtained 

from the TNO Purple Book (de Haag & Ale, 2005).  A summary of these factors is shown below:  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Table 8:  Probabilities for Ignition Tree Events 

 

Each release type is independent from the others so these individual consequences were then added together with other 

similar consequences, i.e. jet fire, vapor cloud explosion, and toxic vapor cloud release, to achieve the overall probability of 

the consequences of containment loss. This overall probability was then used along with the consequence type to risk rank 

each scenario. Results from the ignition event tree for the overall consequence of a LPG product release can be seen below in 

Table 9.    

 

Calculated Event Annual 

Probability 

Probability of Jet Fire 

 

1.32E-03 

Probability of Vapor Cloud Explosion 8.08E-04 

 Probability of Toxic Vapor Cloud 5.50E-04 

 

Table 9: Results from the Ignition/Final Event Tree of LPG Product Release 

 

The event tree can be examined in Figure 7 below.  

 

 
 

Figure 7:  Ignition Event Tree 

Loss of Containment of 

Product
Ignition Probability Ignition Type

Probability of 

Consequence
Consequence

Jet Fire

Ignited 6.00E-01

8.00E-01 Explosion

4.00E-01

2.75E-03

Not Ignited 

2.00E-01

1.32E-03

8.80E-04

5.50E-04
Toxic Vapor Cloud (Toxic 

Effects/Affixation)

Vapor Cloud Explosion 

(Overpressure)

Jet Fire (Thermal Effects)
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Wind Direction Enabler Probabilities for VCE 

 

The probability of a VCE is also dependent on wind direction.  ALOHA modeling shows that the wind must be either calm or 

directed towards the buildings for a VCE to impact the buildings.   The wind blowing the leaking hydrocarbons away from 

the buildings greatly diminishes or eliminates the VCE pressure wave impact on the buildings.    VCE calculations for the 

various wind speeds (see Table 6) blowing from the southwest were used to determine the probability of probability of the 

blast pressure exceeding the 3.5 psi. limit.  It is noted that the LEL was never achieved for a 20 mph wind for the NGL 

Stabilizer due to dispersion.  The results of this analysis are shown below in Table 10.  

 

 
 

Table 10:  Probabilities of Enabling Wind Velocities 

 

A value of 12.1% (maximum value) was used as the wind velocity probability multiplier for this analysis.  

 

D. Prevention Measures 

Facility Safe Guards 

 

The Facility incorporates several safeguards to prevent leaks, spills and incidents within the process area.   These safeguards 

include:  

 
 Level alarms on vessels 

 PSVs on vessels 

 Plant automated emergency shut-down valves 

 Point-source gas detection in the processing areas 

 Labeled valves and piping destinations 

 Mechanical inspection and recording procedures  

 

The safe guards outlined in this section of the report are the passive and active safe guards that were credited in the event tree 

analysis. From the LOC event tree it was calculated that these safe guards help to prevent loss of containment. The resulting 

prevention annual probability was calculated to be 9.91E-3.  

 

E. Risk Ranking Events 

 

The fatality risk was calculated once the probability of a vapor cloud explosion, jet fire or toxic release; and the probability 

that the wind would be blowing towards the structures were determined.   

 

The probability of an annual fatality is calculated as:  

 

 Probability of the facility in operation 

x  Probability of loss of containment (including facility safeguards) 

x  Probability of ignition (explosion and toxic vapor cloud) 

x  Probability of the wind blowing towards the buildings 

x  Probability of a person in the buildings (personal and societal risk) 

Probability of a Fatality 

Location Chemical Wind 

Speed 

(mph)

W.S. 

%

Wind 

Direction 

W.D. 

%

3.5 psi VCE 

(ft.)

Probability

NGL Stabilizer 200' SW Butane Calm to 1.91 26% SW 22% 471 5.6%

NGL Stabilizer 200' SW Butane 9 47% SW 9% 138 4.1%

NGL Stabilizer 200' SW Butane 20 27% SW 9% 99 0.0%

Sum of Applicable Probabilities 9.7%

Refrigeration Skid 233' SW Propane Calm to 1.91 26% SW 22% 426 5.6%

Refrigeration Skid 233' SW Propane 9 47% SW 9% 300 4.1%

Refrigeration Skid 233' SW Propane 20 27% SW 9% 210 2.3%

Sum of Applicable Probabilities 12.1%
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From the consequence analysis, it was determined that a line failure on the discharge of the NGL pump, at the refrigeration 

skid or at the LPG loading rack would place the occupants of the building in peril only for a VCE or a toxic cloud release. 

The probability of a hazardous event and the wind velocity probability were multiplied by the occupancy load in each of the 

buildings to develop the fatality risk for the control room and the Warehouse.  The fatality risk table is shown below in Table 

11. 

 

 

 
 

Table 11: Fatality Risk Table 

 

F. Findings 

 

The results of this analysis show that the Control Room and Warehouse and personnel that work within these areas are at 

greatest exposure from a leak from the refrigeration skid, NGL stabilizer, NGL storage tanks and the LPG storage and 

loading areas. This could result in a VCE causing an overpressure substantial enough to yield permanent damage to buildings 

and personnel, or result in a toxic cloud exceeding IDHL limits. The severity of this overpressure could range from broken 

glass to the compromise of building’s structural integrity which would become a hazard and potentially deadly to personnel.  

 

The thermal radiation was found not to be a danger to the buildings.  

 

The value of 2.23E-4 for five people in the control room approaches the risk level above the “Acceptable Risk” range and 

could fall into the “Area of Judgment.”  Further risk reduction measures should be evaluated to substantiate that the residual 

risk is ALARP. 

6.  Recommend Actions to Mitigate the Risk 

 

The Operator should take steps to demonstrate an As Low As Reasonably Possible (ALARP) design since the Control Room 

case approaches the ALARP range.  Steps should be continuously taken to decrease facility risk and increase the overall 

safety of the system until an ALARP design is reached. The following additional measures for improving safety should be 

considered:  

 
 Consider installing gas detectors on the ventilation intakes for the Control Room and the Warehouse.  The gas 

detectors would automatically shut in the ventilation system to prevent hazardous gases from entering the building 

though the ventilation system. 

 

 Consider installing line-of-sight gas detection sensors in the processing area to help alert personnel of any 

containment loss before it can find an ignition source or accumulate to toxic levels. This simple gas detection system 

would be sufficient enough to decrease the fatality risk of each building by an order of magnitude, decreasing the 

value within the acceptable range in all cases. 

 
 Consider installing automatically closing valves on the discharge of the LPG storage tanks, the NGL pump suction 

Vapor Cloud Explosion

Building Shift Occupancy % Time Occupied Fatality/ yr

Control Room Day 5 0.42 2.23E-04

Control Room Day 1 0.42 4.46E-05

Control Room Night 1 0.58 6.15E-05

Warehouse Day 2 0.42 8.91E-05

Warehouse Day 1 0.42 4.46E-05

Toxic Cloud

Building Shift Occupancy % Time Occupied Fatality/ yr

Control Room Day 5 0.42 1.39E-04

Control Room Day 1 0.42 2.78E-05

Control Room Night 1 0.58 3.85E-05

Warehouse Day 2 0.42 5.57E-05

Warehouse Day 1 0.42 2.78E-05
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and on the line leading off of the refrigeration skid to the LPG storage tanks. This would greatly reduce the quantity 

of any released hydrocarbons in the event of an emergency.  

 

 Consider installing additional barriers around the exposed piping of the tanks. With the addition of these barriers, the 

loss of containment human error factor can be decreased by an order of magnitude.   

 

 Increase the piping inspection frequency to reduce the likelihood of loss of containment. API 574 (API, 2009) 

outlines a visual inspection routine that could be utilized for piping around the equipment in conjunction with 

current inspection and torque-joint programs.  

Summary and Conclusions 

 
Consequence and quantitative risk analysis techniques are often necessary to determine the impact of explosions, toxic 

releases or fires when siting structures at facilities.   A consequence analysis should always be conducted first as a 

“screening” tool to determine if there will be any impacts from a hydrocarbon release.   

 

Advances in consequence modeling tools have made it possible to analyze thousands of cases to include wind velocities, leak 

sizes and other variables in the analysis.  These new tools can greatly reduce the amount of time needed to perform these 

analyses.  

 

Quantitative risk analysis techniques have also evolved to enable the risk analysis professional to better quantify the risk to 

occupants of occupied structures.   Use of the enhanced modeling capabilities and better quantitative risk data allows the 

engineer to properly ascertain the risk to a structure and determine mitigation measures if the occupants of the structure are in 

peril.  
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Attachment  

Figure 6:  Loss of Containment Event Tree 

 

 

 

 
 

Loss of Containment Event Tree

Source of 

Loss

Active 

Protection 

Device

Inspection 

Frequency

Passive 

Protection 

Weight Factor

Success

Once 

every 5 

years

9.00E-01

2.00E-01 Failure

1.00E-01

5.37E-04

Success

9.00E-01

8.00E-01 Failure

1.00E-01

Success

Flange 

Leak
Annually 9.00E-01

4.89E-04 1 Failure

1.00E-01

Product 

Stored

Valve 

Leak
Annually

9.97E-01 5.69E-04 1

9.78E-01

Overpres

sure 

Rupture

7.40E-04

Success

Annually 9.00E-01

2.20E-02 1 Failure

1.00E-01

Success

External 

Factor 

(Human 

Error) 

9.00E-01

1.00E-02 Failure

1.00E-01

Truck 

Loading

3.61E-04

Prevention of containment loss due to Operators current safe guards:9.91E-03

Loss of containment: 2.75E-03

3.59E-04 Loss of containment

PSV Reliability

Pipe Hole/Rupture

1.62E-06 Loss of containment

8.97E-03
Training prevents human error from 

causing loss of containment

9.97E-04 Loss of containment

5.67E-04 Loss of containment

7.22E-04 Loss of containment

1.46E-05
PSV inspection prevents overpressure 

rupture of tanks

4.28E-05 Loss of containment

4.38E-04
Inspection and torque report policies 

prevent flange leak

4.87E-05 Loss of containment

9.64E-05
Inspection prevents piping containment 

loss

1.07E-05 Loss of containment

3.85E-04
Inspection prevents piping containment 

loss


